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INTRODUCTION

Eveiy foundry is searching for methods and tools to raise product
quality and production while lowering cost.

In early 1954 published

articles on the new carbon dioxide-sodium silicate process of core harden
ing began to stir the imagination of most of the foundries throughout
the United States,

This process has probably claimed more space in the

foundry journals than any other subject, hailed by some as a cure-all
and dismissed by others as unsatisfactoiy.

The list of advantages of this process was impressive, but anyone
associated with the process was confronted with daily problems that had
to be solved regardless of the number of advantages.

During the past

five years many experiments have been conducted regarding the carbon
dioxide-sodium silicate process of sand bonding.

Many of the problems

of the carbon dioxide process have been solved to an extent that it has
been possible to apply it to over thirty per cent of present day core
production (7).

Problems such as type and quantity of commercial sodium

Refer to Bibliography for all references.

silicate used, proper sand grain size, amount and method of carbon dioxide
gas application, relative humidity control, mixing methods, storage method
of mix and gassed cores, control of temperature at the time of mixing,
gassing, and storage have been solved to varying degrees.

At present, the most predominate limiting factor in the carbon
dioxide-sodium silicate process is collapsibility of the core when used at
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high temperatures (2).

Perhaps this condition should be defined as core

removal after pouring of a relatively high melting temperature metal such
as copper base alloys and gray iron rather than core collapsibility, but
due to the teiminology now in common use, collapsibility will be used to
indicate core removal or shakeout of core from the castings.

With the

use of sodium silicate at high temperatures there has been a very limited
degree of success probably due to the drying of the sodium silicate to a
hydrated form without any decomposition, and a fluxing action occurring.
This condition caused severe sintering of the sand mixture producing a
high strength bond which causes poor collapsibility (3).

It is the purpose of this thesis to experimentally attack this
problem of collapsibility by the addition of various additives to the basic
sodium silicate-sand mixture.

Specific additives will promote collapsi

bility by decreasing the high strength of the bond caused by the fluxing
action which forms a glassy silicate during the application of the cores
at high temperatures.

It may be easily concluded that if this high strength

bond could be lowered, the carbon dioxide-sodium silicate process of core
hardening would have a more universal application to a greater number of
cast metals, specifically copper base alloys and gray iron.

The object of this thesis will be to investigate two of the many
factors which affect the carbon dioxide process.

These two factors are

(1) various additions to the carbon dioxide-sodium silicate core sand mix,
and (2) temperature within the range of 1250°F to 1800#F which include the
foundry pouring temperatures of such metals as aluminum alloys, and copper
alloys.

These are the two factors which most affect collapsibility.
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It is hoped that a more complete evaluation of the collapsibility
problem in the carbon dioxide-sodium silicate process can be compiled
from the results of this thesis investigation.

Also it is the authors

hope, that in addition to the technical infoimation gained, this investi
gation will promote the interest of the mechanical engineering student
toward the metals casting program at the Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy.
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REVIEW OF THE CARBON DIOXIDE-SODIUM SILICATE PROCESS

History of the Process. The exact origin of the carbon dioxide
process for hardening cores is somewhat obscure.

The British claim

to the process lies in the fact that a British Patent of 1898, describing
a silicate-synthetically-bonded sand, was granted to two Lancashire
chemists, Hargreaves and Poulson (1).

However, because all foundry sands

at that time were naturally bonded and this was such a radical change
of outlook, apparently no foundry trials were attempted.

Other sources (3)

indicate the process appears to have been developed on a foundry scale
in Russia and neighboring countries during the last ten years.

Basically, the carbon dioxide process is simple but certain factors
affect the quality of the cores produced.

It is important that these

factors be clearly understood if the process is to be used successfully.
It was probably the lack of understanding of these that has hindered
the growth of the process up to the present day.

Advantages of the Process. The actual advantages of the carbon
dioxide process to a particular foundry depend to a large extent on
many variables.

The following list is not intended to be comprehensive,

but, is based primarily on information supplied by a large number of
foundrymen using the process.

1. There is no necessity to bake the core if a suitable composition
binder is employed.

2. Cores made by this process may be stored indefinitely if certain
precautions are taken as.will be outlined later in this in
vestigation
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3. There is no necessity for core driers and core finishers.

4. Generally, general purpose sand may be used.

5. Cores may be gassed in the location of their application
saving transport costs and floor area.

6. No undesirable fumes are produced when gassing, storing, or
pouring.

7. Skilled labor is not necessary for core production.

It would

be fair to say that the process has enabled much of the "humbug"
to be taken out of coremaking.

8. One of the most attractive features of the process is the
small initial investment necessary to carry out experimental
trials and introduce the process into a foundry (1).

During the past ten years, many investigations have been carried
out regarding the carbon dioxide process, reducing one by one the
limitations and obstacles as will be discussed in the following sections.

The Basic Reactions. Sodium silicate may react in one of three
ways to produce the desired bond between the sand grains of the foundry
core.

Figure 1 shows these three possible reactions.

The first reaction between sodium silicate and carbon dioxide
results in a so-called silica gel which is capable of imparting medium
strength to the sand mass.

It has been generally accepted that the bond

in this reaction is a silica gel produced by the decomposition of the
alkaline silicate.

Chemical equations, such as:
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Na 2 Si0 3 aq. + CO 2 = Si02 aq. + NagCO^
have been used to represent the reaction but there is now considerable
evidence to show that they are very much an over-simplification and,
in many ways, incorrect.

At this time there is much controversy regarding

the exact nature of the silica gel.

The second reaction suggests that the sodium silicate gives off
its combined water to form a solid of high strength which will be called
glassy silicate.

The third reaction occurs during the firing or pouring of the
core at temperatures of 1500°F or greater.

Here the sodium silicate

simply dries to a hydrated form without any decomposition, and a fluxing
action occurs.

This condition causes severe sintering in the mixture

which leads to poor collapsibility.

The question now arises, what happens to a core during carbon
dioxide gassing, storing or drying, and pouring or baking of the core.
In all commercial applications of the process there is never one hundred
percent gel formed as a result of gassing;
some unreacted sodium silicate.

there will be some gel and

The unreacted silicate will therefore

act in either the second or third way, or both.

It will give up its

water to form a glassy silicate if allowed to dry during storing or
in the time between gassing and pouring, or it will form a fluxed bond
during the pouring operation if the metal poured is at a temperature
higher than the minimum fluxing temperature of 1500°F,

It is the control

of these reactions which varies the degree of success of the carbon
dioxide-sodium silicate process.
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FIGURE 1

THE BASIC REACTIONS

Sodium Silicate - Carbon Dioxide Process

(1) Carbon Dioxide Hardening. (Gassing)

Sodium Silicate-Sand Mixture

+ CO2 — » i

~1

- HgO —* 1

Silica Gel
Medium Strength

.-I

No Strength

(2) H 2 O Evaporation Hardening. (Drying)

- HoO — »

\

— -3

Glassy Silicate
High Strength

(3) Thermal Hardening. (Firing or Pouring)

- ^0

I

-3

Fluxed Condition
Very High Strength

Diagram shows the possible reactions when a sodium silicate
sand mixture is gassed with CO2 , allowed to dry in storage,
or fired in the furnace which simulates pouring conditions.
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE CARBON DIOXIDE PROCESS

Sodium Silicate. A number of sodium silicates are commercially
available, and the problem for the foundrymen is to choose the best
one for any particular application.

The alkali :silica ratio and the

viscosity are perhaps the two most important properties.

The viscosity

is dependent on water content to a great degree.

Viscosities over a wide range may be used.

Low viscosity silicates

react faster to carbon dioxide, because there is less resistance to
the passage of gas (4).

The higher viscosity silicates are slower

gassing and, therefore, produce low gassed strength for reasonable
gassing times but show large increase in strength on setting or baking.

The less understood property is the alkali :silca ratio, which
affects the type of gel formed, resistance to moisture piok-up, and
the final binder strength (2).

A strong, dry, brittle adhesive bond

results where the silca content is the greatest and the alkaline is in
lower percentages, as the alkaline percentage increases, there is a
tendency to retain additional moisture in the system resulting in a
more flexible film adhesive bond.

Sodium silicate with a alkaline:silica ratio of 1 : 2.40 and 52
degrees Baume is the most universally used siliaate according to the
various suppliers of sodium silicate.

A sand bond with this silicate

has good reactivity with the carbon dioxide, high gassed strength, some
green strength, and fairly good flowability (4).

Sodium Silicate Content. A? the size of the sand grains decrease.
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the surface area of a given quantity of sand increases, thus making it
necessary to use a larger amount of silicate to foim an adequate film
around each grain for maximum bonding,,

The theoretical concept (2) for

silicate bonding is thought to be an adhesive-like bond as opposed to
a mortar-like bond as may be seen by referring to Figure 2.

Such an

adhesive is effective in thin films with the greatest number of small
areas uniformly distributed as adhesive contact points in the sand
structure.

Breaks in the bond can occur because of tensile stresses,

compressive stresses, shear stresses, impact stresses, or temperature
induced stresses.

An impurity in the silicate layer around the sand

grain such as microscopic clay or additives may weaken the bond.

A relationship has been found to exist between the A.F.S. (American
Foundrymen's Society) Grain Fineness Number of the sand and the optimum
binder content for a constant gassing that corresponds to the gas
application in practice.

This relationship is shown in Figure 3.

Sand Grain Size. As was discussed in the preceding section, there
is a definite relationship between sodium silicate content and A.F.S.
Grain Fineness Number.

Depending on the sand grain size a corresponding

binder content may be established.

The sand should be kept at room temperature to prevent premature
hardening of the mix which hinders unifoim consistency, workability, and
as gassed bond.

Also, for successful application, the sand should be

clean, dry, and clay free which will be discussed later.

Gassing Time and Pressure.

The term "gassing" as being used throughout
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FIGURE 2

THEORETICAL CONCEPT FOR SILICATE BONDING

Phenolic or sodium silicate bonding for sand molds and cores.

Mortar - Like Bond

Normal clay bonding for sand molds and cores „

These concepts of bonding were supplied by reference (2),
in bibliography.
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Figure 3

OPTIMUM BINDER CONTENT

Optimum Binder Percentage
(Sodium Silicate)

Relationship between A.F.S, Grains Fineness Number and optimum
sodium silicate binder content for a given gassing time and
sand grain shape.
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140

160

A.F.S. Grain Fineness Number

The information for this data was supplied by reference (3)
in bibliography.
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this investigation refers to the application of carbon dioxide gas to
the sand mix.

When the process -was first introduced, many foundrymen

tended to be lavish with the amount of carbon dioxide gas application
and subsequently produced cores of inferior quality, especially upon
storing and drying.

The general agreement in most literature supports

the theory of keeping the initial strength contributed by the carbon
dioxide gassing to a minimumB
is in the form of a silica gel.

The strength attributed to this gassing
Subsequent drying removes the water

content from the gel formation resulting in a complete breakdown of
the strength initially contributed by the gel.

On the other hand, the

remaining unreacted sodium silicate which has not reacted with the carbon
dioxide gas will contribute proportionally more strength as the water
is removed leaving the silicate as an adhesive binding material.

As was discussed in a preceding section, a thin film of the silicate
adhesive is most desirable.

The best method of gassing to provide an

initial gassed strength varies with such factors as grain size, grain
shape, core design, and number of cores desired.

Of course, the desirable

feature of any gassing technique is:

1. To introduce the gas into the sand mixture in a minimum of time.

2. To introduce the gas into all parts of the sand mixture so
that they are equally and effectively hardened.

3. To have a minimum consumption of gas.

4. To have the minimum amount of manual labor.

5. To have no shape restriction on the core-making production (1).
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Certainly, the gassing operation offers a great field for develop
ment »

The sand mix should be contained in a closed hopper or protected

from the atmosphere because of the tendency of the silica bonded sands
to slightly harden due to drying and the small amounts of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere.

The factors such as time, pressure of the gas, and the physical
gassing set-up determine the volume of carbon dioxide to produce the
desired initial strength.

An important fact is that overgassing is

detrimental.

The gassing set-up used in this investigation may be seen by
referring to Figure 5.

Relative Humidity. Under high relative humidity conditions, the
sodium silicate bond is completely broken down.

The absorption of water

into the system reduces the cohesive strength of the bond to almost
nothing.

It has been shown in numerous articles that if relative humidity

is kept below approximately seventy per cent, excellent carbon dioxide
molding may be accomplished.

The problem of high relative humidity is

especially prevalent in the storage of cores.

Favorable resistance to

high humidity has been obtained in some cases by the use of silicone
solvent surface spray but suppliers of sodium silicate suggest no possible
method for alleviating this degradation with high humidity conditions (2).

Moisture Content Control. The effect of water is dependent on
the chemical properties of the sodium silicate (4) i.e., the effect of
water on the viscosity of the sodium silicate.

As more water is added

the viscosity is decreased and the sodium silicate is more easily gassed.
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This change in the amount of silicate that is initially reacted causes
the effects that follow gassing.

High water content together with continued gassing finally deplete
the sodium silicate as it is hydrated to silica gel.

It has been found,

however, the system is reversible to moisture, that is, the strength
can be regained under dry conditions accelerated with a convection of
dry air.

Water is likely to creep into the sand mix in a number of ways.
Assuming that the sand is dry, there are three sources of water to consider
and control carefully in the carbon dioxide process which are:

1. The water as a part of the sodium silicate binder.

2. The pickup of moisture in storage due to high relative humidity.

3. The water which is added in a controlled additive quantity
in the initial mix.

Mixing Methods and Time. Mixing or mulling time is extremely
important if the maximum properties are to be obtained from the sand
mix.

It is known that carbon dioxide from the air and the action of

drying will preset the silicate adhesive bond.

If this occurs before

the core is foimed, the amount of strength-giving sodium silicate is
lost and will even interfere with the proper bonding when the sand is
rammed into position.

There is a definite time at which the maximum

strength properties are obtained.

Although this time varies with in

dividual duller and the sand mix, the shape of the curve will be very
similar for all mullers (4).

There will be an increase of strength
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in the initial stages of mulling until the silicate is thoroughly mixed
with the sand and each sand grain is unifoimly coated.

Additional

mulling only presets or hardens the mix.

Anyone who is using the carbon dioxide process should run a test
in his muller with each sand mix used to determine the best mulling
time.

Mullers usually operate for two to five minutes depending on

the mix-

Mullers which throw the sand causing aerated drying should

be avoided.

Temperature. Practically all chemical reactions are sensitive
in some degree to temperature.

The bonding with sodium silicate is

no exception, however, ordinary ambient conditions are usually considered
to be within the operationable range.

Since the viscosity of the silicate

decreases with temperature and the gel action is accelerated with
temperature increase, gassed strength would be markedly reduced if the
sand or silicate were used immediately from a low temperature storage.
If the sand or silicate were used from a higher temperature storage,
accelerated drying would result producing a poor bonded structure.

Storage Of Mix And Cores. The storage life of a sodium silicate
sand mixture depends considerably upon how it is kept uniform in water
content.

Mixes enclosed in tight metal containers or covered with

wet burlap bags can be kept for at least a day.

They serve to seal

off the mix from excessive drying and the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.

The storage life of a foimed and gassed core is almost indefinite,
provided the relative humidity is not excessive for a time which would
cause penetration and collapse of'the bond structure.

Even if they
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do become weakened by high relative humidity, if they hold their shape,
cores will still be usable when adequately dried out before using.

Ramming Density. An increase in ramming density results in a
slight increase in initial set strength.

This fact (3) is of little

interest to the coremaker because it is practically impossible to attain
ramming densities in practice as high as those obtained during experimental
work.

It does, however, show the necessity for tight packing of the

sand at shaip edges to reduce the possibility of friability at those edges.
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COLLAPSIBILITY

At present, the most predominate limiting factor in the carbon
dioxide-sodium silicate process is the collapsibility of the core when
used at high temperatures (2).

Perhaps this condition, as mentioned

in the introduction, should be defined as core removal after the pouring
and cooling of a high melting temperature metal such as copper base
alloys and grey iron rather than core col laps ibility, but due to the
terminology now in common foundry use, collapsibility will be used
to indicate core removal or shakeout of core from the casting.

With the

use of sodium silicate at high temperatures there has been a very limited
degree of success probably due to the drying of the sodium silicate
to a hydrated form without any decomposition, and a fluxing action
occurring.

This condition causes severe sintering of the sand producing

a high strength bond which causes poor collapsibility (3).

A typical curve of strength variation with temperature is shown
on Figure 4.

It may be seen that the strength of the sand varies

markedly with temperature; on heating to about 212-392°F, there is a
marked increase in strength leading to high compressive stresses.

If

the core is heated to about 212°F for only very short periods of time,
there is initially a decrease in strength probably due to loss of water
from the silica gel, but this is soon superseded by the considerable
strength increase.

Further heating above 392°F leads to a steady loss

in strength and the core is completely collapsible in the temperature
range of 1000°F to 1100°F and remains so until heated to about 1500 °F
when the strength gradually begins to climb due to partial sintering
that occurs.

The strength again increases to about 2000°F and then
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FIGURE 4

STRENGTH VARIATION WITH TEMPERATURE

Compression Strength (lba/sq. in.)

4.0% Sodium Silicate binder maintained at temperature for
five minutes.

Temperature (°F)

The information for this data -was supplied by reference (3),
in bibliography.
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begins to gradually decrease again to provide relatively good collapsibility
conditions about 2300°F (1).

It has been the problem of many foundrymen to eliminate the
strength of cores in the temperature range of 1500°F to 2000°Fo

Varying

degrees of success have been encountered but no general solution has
been established for complete collapsibility in this temperature range,,
If collapsibility in this critical range could be obtained, the carbon
dioxide process could be universal to all types of metal casting, ranging
from the light aluminum alloys to steel.

The attack to eliminate the high strength condition in the temperature
range of 1500°F to 2000°F will be the experimental addition of various
additives to the silicate-sand mix to overcome this high strength condition
and promote collapsibility and ease of shakeout.
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EXPERIMENTAL LABORATORY EVALUATION

During recent years, much experimenting regarding the carbon
dioxide process has been accomplished and many of the factors which
affect the process have been established.

On the other hand, little

has been definitely established with reference to additive addition
to the sand mix for promotion of collapsibility in the temperature range
of 1250°F to 1800°F.

The two factors, additive addition and temperature,

were investigated in this thesis keeping the other factors which affect
the process constant.

These constant factors were chosen for various reasons as will
be discussed in the following material.

1. Sodium Silicate.

The sodium silicate for this investigation

was designated as the "RQ" type produced by the Philadelphia
Quartz Company with the following properties:
1:2.40, and

52 degrees Baume.

%Na20:%SiO^ =

This type of silicate was

found to be the most used silicate for the carbon dioxide
process because of its good reactivity with the carbon dioxide
gas to produce adequate gassed strength, ample green strength,
and fairly good ccmpactability qualities.

2. Sand Grain Size.

The sand grain size was chosen on the basis

of generality, that is, a sand used for most general conditions
in the foundry.

This sand was established to be a sand with

an American Foundrymen^s Society Grain Fineness Number of
seventy-one by an A aF.S. sieve analysis determination. (See table 1)
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Table (1)

Calculation of AFS Grain Fineness Number *
Washed and Dried Silica Sand

Multiplier

Product

U.S. Series

% of 100 gram

Equivalent No.

sample retained

40

0.0

30

0

50

0.7

40

28

70

31.1

50

1520

100

78.9

70

3346

140

98.1

100

1920

200

99.7

140

204

270

100.0

200

60

100.0
100.0

300

0
7078

Pan
Total

AFS Grain Fineness Number = Total Product
Total % sand retained
= 7078

= 70.78 or 71

100.0

*From American Foundrymen* s Society
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3. Sodium Silicate Content.

A relationship has been found to

exist between the A .FaS grain fineness number of the sand
and the optimum binder content.

The sodium silicate in this

experimental evaluation was established to be four per cent
of the total weight of the sand mix.

4. Mixing time and Method.

Refer to Figure 3.

Since no laboratory muller was available,

mixing was accomplished by hand for seven minutes.

5. Standard Compressive Sand Specimen.

A standard two inch

diameter compressive sand specimen was used to evaluate the
collapsibility of the core.

These were prepared by weighing

0.35 pounds of the sand mix, transferring to a specimen tube,
and applying three blows of the standard fourteen pound rammer.

6. Gassing Time and Pressure.

In most of the recent literature

on the carbon dioxide process, suggested gassing time and pressure
was found to be fifteen seconds and fifteen pounds per square
inch for optimum results on such test specimens.

The physical

gassing set-up may be seen by referring to Figure 5.

7. Baking Time,

The baking time was established to simulate the

conditions which exist during pouring, the core being subjected
to the heat of the molten and cooling metal.

It was concluded

that a baking time of ten minutes in an electric resistance
muffle furnace would simulate this condition.

The core was

then allowed to cool in the furnace to prevent thermal shock.

A standard laboratory procedure was followed for each mix series.
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The sand, sodium silicate, and additives were weighed out to the nearest
0.01 pound on a laboratory balance with the total mix weighing five
pounds.

The sand and all diy additive additions were mixed first for

one minute by a simultaneous addition of all liquid materials.

Standard compressive sand specimens were formed by a standard
sand laboratory rammer to produce two inch diameter by two inch length
cylindrical specimens.

The specimens were left in the specimen tube

and carbon dioxide gassed with a normal plunger gassing unit for fifteen
seconds at fifteen pounds per square inch pressure.

The physical set-up

is shown in Figure 5.

Three cylindrical specimens were placed in the muffle furnace
at a temperature of 1800°F for ten minutes after which the furnace was
allowed to cool to 1500°F.

At 1500°F another two specimens were inserted

into the furnace and the temperature was maintained for ten minutes.
The furnace was permitted to cool until a temperature of 1250°F was
obtained and two additional cylindrical specimens were placed in the
furnace and again, the temperature was maintained for a period of ten
minutes.

The specimens were left in the furnace until the temperature

was low enough (500°F approximately) to permit specimen removal without
thermal shock failures.

During the initial stages of laboratory experimen

tation, the specimens were removed from the furnace at their respective
firing temperatures of 1800°F, 1500°F, and 1250°F and found to completely
collapse due to thermal shock failures produced by the temperature
gradient of over 1000°F.

The thermal shock and high temperature gradient

conditions provided unsatisfactory results and unrealistic conditions
which made it essential the specimens be cooled slowly in the furnace.
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FIGURE 5

GASSING OPERATION

Carbon dioxide flow through hose

Carbon dioxide gassing of standard compression specimens
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Thus preventing thermal shock,,

After removal from the furnace, the specimens were allowed to
stabilize at room temperature.

A Dietert #405 Universal Sand Strength

Machine was used to determine the compressive rupture strength of the
core specimens up to strengths of five hundred and twenty pounds per
square inch and a Riehle Testing Machine was used for specimen strength
testing over five hundred and twenty pounds per square inch.

The Dietert

#405 machine read rupture strength directly while the Riehle Testing
Machine indicated rupture load only, thus the load was divided by the
cross sectional area of the compressive core specimens providing the
rupture strength or stress.
tables (Tables 2 through 8)„

The results were tabulated in the following
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Table 2

Compression Specimen Strengths

Run 1
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1300 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

350
376

225
276

1305
1265

Gassed
230
242

Additive - Basic Mixture, no additions
Remarks - Mixture dried out very rapidly, good surface finish and
moldability.

Run 2
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

415
357

370
236

1930
2180

Gassed
230
246

Additive - Basic mixture, no additions.

Run 3
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

665
905

250
322

136
126

Gassed
81
107

Additive - 3% Aluminum Oxide.
Remarks - Excellent surface finish;
size of aluminum oxide.

mix very dry due to small particle

Run 4
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

220
222

1500 °F
38
30

1250 °F

20
20

Gassed
55
53

Additive - 3% Calcium Oxide (lime), 1% Sodium Silicate.
Remarks - Mixture very dry, 1% sodium silicate added extra to promote
flowability. Poor surface conditions before and after firing.
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Table 3

Compression Specimen Strengths

Run 5
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

955
1140

1250 °F

292
270

225
205

Gassed
110
123

Additive - 1% Calcium Oxide „
Remarks - Stripping difficult, poor surface conditions.

Run 6
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

336
314

480
520

290
277

Gassed
234
210

Additive - 1% Calcium Fluoride.
Remarks - Good surface conditions and moldability.

Run 7
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

540
705

134
136

1250 °F

Gassed

60
54

146
152

1500 °F

1250 °F

Gassed

270
250

446
375

Additive - 1% Carbon Black,
Remarks - Very dirty, good surface conditions.

Run 8
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F
520
735

Additive - 1% Powdered Graphite.

Remarks - None

134

112
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Table 4

Compression Specimen Strengths

Run 9
Temperature

1800 °F

Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1715
1880

1500 °F
350
406

1250 °F
462
376

Gassed
180
170

Additive - l7o Fire Clay.
Remarks - Excellent surface conditions.

Run 10
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1070
1370

340
364

1250 °F
486
500

Gassed
182
186

Additive - 2% Iron Oxide.
Remarks - Excellent surface conditions, good moldability.

Run 11
Tanperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1250 °F

1800 °F

1500 °F

104
106

15

20

20

30

1500 °F

1250 °F

Gassed
70
80

Additive - 2% Magnesium Oxide.
Remarks - Not enough strength.

Run 12
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F
326
338

106
113

Additive - 1% Magnesium Carbonate.
Remarks - Excellent Surface conditions.

90
93

Gassed
224
241
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Table 5

Compressive Specimen Strengths

Run 13
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

4,92
484

196
236

484
504

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

250
232

60
82

Gassed
203
168

Additive - 2% Calcium Carbonate.
Remarks - None

Run 14
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

70
78

Gassed
40
44

Additive - 2% Corn Flour, 3% Water.
Remarks - Water added because of extreme dryness of mixture.
surface conditions and stripping.

Very poor

Run 15
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

164
170

164
170

1500 °F

1250 °F

915
860

Gassed
130
136

Additive - 2% Dextrine
Remarks - Good surface conditions

Run 16
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F
92
80

20
20

25
32

Additive - 2% Southern Bentonite (Clay).
Rpm^rl-s - Very poor surface conditions, poor moldability

Gassed
52
47
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Table 6

Compressive Specimen Strengths

Run 17
T mperature

1800 °F

Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1500 °F

170
148

1250 °F

133
70

Gassed

39
40

14
16

Additive - 2 % Western Bentonite.
Remarks - Poor moldability and surface conditions.

Run 18
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

520
713

258
210

275
245

Gassed
150
154

Additive - 2% Sea Coal.
Remarks - Mixture did not dry out as readily as basic mix.
moldability.

Good

Run 19
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

580
520

158
128

210
356

Gassed
104
98

Additive - 2% Pitch.
Remarks - Good moldability and surface conditions.
out as readily as basic mix.

Mixture did not dry

Run 20
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F
520
382

1500 °F

1250 °F

Gassed

172
182

148
210

174
174

Additive - 2% Cane Sugar, 1% Water.
Remarks - Stripping difficult.
quite rapidly.

Sugar dissolved in silicate.

Mixture dried
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Table 7

Compressive Specimen Strengths

Run 21
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

590
640

270
274

315
405

Gassed
158
160

Additive - 2% Corn Syrup.
Remarks - Stripping difficult.

Good moldability.

Run 22
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

392
312

156
158

795
1025

Gassed
189
180

Additive - 2% Dextrose (Invert Sugar).
Remarks - Good moldability. Mixture did not dry out as readily as basic
mix. Good surface conditions.

Run 23
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

450
425

384
364

930
1050

Gassed
331
330

Additive - Basic Mixture, no additions.
Remarks - Check initial runs.

Run 24
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

676
626

110
110

64
70

Additive - 1% Magnesium Oxidea

Remarks - Good moldability and surface conditions.

Gassed
160
170
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Table 8

Compressive Specimen Strengths

Run 25
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

540
790

296
366

424
386

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

138
150

50
40

30
25

Gassed
250
358

Additive - 1,5% Calcium Fluoride,
Remarks - Good surface conditions.

Run 26
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

Gassed
140
150

Additive - 1.5% Magnesium Oxide«
Remarks - None,

Run 27
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

855
960

240
252

1250 °F
70
72

Gassed

222
204

Additive - 0,5% Magnesium Carbonate,
Remarks - None

Run 28
Temperature
Compressive
Strength (PSI)

1800 °F

1500 °F

1250 °F

Gassed

750
675

160
158

75
60

232

Additive - 1,5% Magnesium Carbonate.

Remarks - Good moldability and surface conditions

210
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DISCUSSION OF ADDITIVES

Before a discussion of the theoretical and experimental aspect
of additive addition, it would be in order to discuss what happens
when a basic and mix consisting of sodium silicate and sand is used
for the Carbon Dioxide process.

It was found that specimens consisting

of the basic mixture had acceptable collapsibility on the order of
250-350 pounds per square inch after firing in a furnace at 1250 °F.
At 1500 °F the cores exhibited a whitish color condition indicating
the start of the fusing of the sand grains and silicate, producing
a higher strength specimen (350-450 pounds per square inch), and in
turn, poorer collapsibility.

The specimens fired at the temperature

of 1800 °F were completely composed of the white fused structure offering
extremely poor collapsibility.

It was almost unbelievable, but some cores were able to withstand
a compressive stress of over two thousand pounds per square inch before
rupture occurred.

It is this high strength which prevents collapsibility

and shake out of the core when used at temperatures of 1800 °F or over.
It is the theory of the author that additives to the basic sodium silicatesand mix will promote collapsibility and shakeout by lowering this fused
strength which is predominate at temperatures in the vicinity of 1800 °F.

Clay may be introduced into the sand mix in one or both of two ways;
as a controlled additive or as clay content in the silica sand.
effect of clay in the sodium silicate-sand mix is two-fold.

The

One, clay

adds surface area to the sand mass and, therefore, acts as fine particles
which interfere with the proper envelope of silicate around the sand
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grains a

Two, the clay interferes with the chemistry of the silicate

bond and acts as a hygroscopic material which upsets the water balance
in the silica gel.

Although the exact nature of the water balance

is not understood, the maintenance of the correct water balance in
the gel is essential to obtain the maximum strength properties (4).

The degree of adversity of the effect of hygroscopic materials
will depend on how hygroscopic the individual clay is.

For example,

western bentonite, the most hygroscopic of the common foundry clays,
will affect the strength more than a fire clay, which is far less
hygroscopic.

During the laboratory investigation, it was found that clay
was very unsatisfactory as an additive.

In general, the gassed strength

of the laboratory specimen was inadequate with poor surface characteristics.
The mix exhibited poor moldability, and surface conditions after firing
were inferior.

Sugar additions met with varying degrees of success.

The sugar

contributes a flexible toughness to the binder system and stablizes
the gel contributing strength and preventing rapid carbon dioxide
gassing effect and rapid removal of moisture (2).

The effect of the

presence of sugar, in so far as the carbon dioxide reaction is concerned,
is purely one of dilution of the sodium silicate without any of the
deleterious effects produced by an equivalent amount of water.

Sugars

do not directly enter into the aggregation reaction of the sodium silicate
and do not influence the rate of reaction (5).
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Cane sugar as a additive to the sand mix was found to exhibit
relatively good collapsibility in the temperature range of 1250 °F
to 1800 °F being especially excellent between 1250 °F and 1500 °Fa
Gassed strength was good but stripping of the core from the specimen
tube was difficult.

Corn syrup or glucose produced results very similar to those
of cane sugar the only difference being higher strength in the 1250 °F
and 1800 °F intervals„ Also, excellent moldability was noticed with
difficult stripping again being a problem.

Dextrine and Dextrose (an invert sugar) produced similar effects
when added to the basic mix.

Good collapsibility existed between

1250 °F and 1500 °F but very poor collapsibility was evident after
firing at 1800 °F.

Gassed strength was quite adequate and specimens

had excellent surface conditions.

The bench life of the mix was

considerably longer as compared to the basic sand mix.

As with surface finish, the addition of carbonaceous material
has been found effective in aiding collapsibility.

Sea coal, pitch,

carbon black, and graphite were used as controlled additives to the
basic mix and generally produced good collapsibility between 1250 °F
and 1500 °F but cores fired at 1800 °F possesed strength which was
slightly too high to classify collapsibility as acceptable.

Using

these materials, it was found that surface finish (both gassed and
fired), moldability, and bench life of the mix were excellent.

The

addition of carbonaceous materials to the basic mix is generally
very popular in Great Britan with copper alloys and iron castings.
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It is believed that the structure foimed by the carbonaceous additives
weakens the residual bond after casting rather than changing the
chemical composition (1).

Additives such as corn flour seem to act very similar to clay
in the carbon dioxide process.
and after baking.

Poor surface finish was evident before

Also, gassed strength was inadequate.

Iron oxide reacts with the molten metal to foim an iron oxidesilica complex which prevents metal penetration, retards core cracks
at the high temperatures, and adds to the smoothness of the casting (1).
However, laboratory collapsibility results did not differ too greatly
from the basic mix.

Calcium oxide or lime used as an addition tended to produce
poor moldability, low gassed strength, and poor surface finish.

This

is probably due to the unstabilizing effect of the calcium oxide on
the critical water balance in the silica gel.

Various foundries have had sane success using calcium fluoride
to promote collapsibility.

During laboratory investigation, it was

found that calcium fluoride assisted in lessening the fused high strength
bond at 1800 °F to a point where it might be considered to provide
acceptable collapsibility.

Since somewhat acceptable collapsibility

existed using calcium fluoride, actual castings were poured using this
material in the core as will be discussed in the following section.

It was shown that magnesium carbonate contributed greatly to
better collapsibility in the full temperature range of investigation.
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1250 °F to 1800 °Fa

Gassed strength of the laboratory compression

specimens was excellent, being of the magnitude 230 pounds per square
inch»

Good surface finish of the gassed and fired cores with good

moldability established this material to be one of the better additions
for the promotion of collapsibility and shake-out.

Actual castings

were poured using a magnesium carbonate addition to the sand mix and
found to be satisfactory as will be discussed in the following section.

Magnesium oxide apparently is very effective in increasing the
ease of shake-out.

The addition of this material should prevent the

formation of a fused glass and should assist materially in collapsibility.
This oxide raised the vitrification or fusing temperature * thus, inducing

*

Private correspondence with Arthur B, Middleton, Research and Develop
ment Engineer, Philadelphia Quartz Company.

collapsibility of the sand when higher melting point metals are being
poured,,

During experimental work, this was found to be true and an

acceptable collapsibility was obtained at 1250 °F, 1500 °F, and 1800 °F.
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TESTING CORES UNDER FOUNDRY CONDITIONS

The compression rupture stresses of the laboratory specimens
serve only as a relative indication of collapsibility and ease of
shake-out.

The only true test of the additive-silicate-sand mix is

to actually use this material under foundry conditions.

This was

accomplished by the pouring of hollow cylindrical castings with cores
composed of the mixes which offered the best collapsibility of the
original experimental evaluation (furnace firing) procedure.

A matchplate was prepared with four cylindrical patterns, two
and one-half inches diameter by two and one half inches high, and a
gating system.

The cores used to form the inner surface were also

cylindrical in shape, one and one-fourth inches diameter by two and
one-half inches high.

Three green sand molds were prepared with each mold containing
four cylindrical mold cavities, each cavity with a different core
composition.

These compositions were chosen on the basis of the

compressive rupture stress obtained during the furnace fired cores
laboratory investigation.

The additive content of the cores were

(1) basic mix with no additive content, (2) one and one-half percent
magnesium oxide,

(3) one percent of magnesium carbonate, and (4)

one percent of calcium fluoride.

One mold was poured with aluminum

at 1250 °F, the second with aluminum at 1500 °F, and the third with
brass at 1800 °F.

After pouring, the castings were allowed to cool until room
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temperature was reached and a shake-out evaluation was made.

First

each core was pricked with a screwdriver and a comparison was made
between the basic mix cores and the additive cores.

Then an air

vibrator was attached to the castings and put in operation.

At

periodic intervals the shake-out of the cores from the castings
was evaluated.

The results of these tests, the pricking test and

the vibrator test, were incorporated in Table 9„

The results show

that magnesium oxide and magnesium

carbonate provided collapsibility in the full temperature range of
1250 °F to 1800 °F with the calcium addition to the basic mixture
providing good collapsibility only in the 1800 °F temperature interval.
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Table 9

COLLAPSIBILITY AND SHAKE-CUT DATA

ACTUAL POURING APPLICATION OF CORES
(Cylindrical Castings and Cores)
Core Composition

Basic Mixture

1.5 % MgO

1.0 % MgCO

1.0 % CaF

Test Type

1250 °F

1500 °F

Aluminum

Aluminum

1800 °F
Brass

Pricking

1.5*

1.0*

1.0*

Vibrator

1.5

1.0

1.0

Pricking

3.0

3.0

3.0

Vibrator

3.5

2.5

3.0

Pricking

3.0

3.0

3.0

Vibrator

3.0

3.0

3.0

Pricking

2.0

1.5

2.5

Vibrator

1.5

1.5

3.5

* Explanation of Data
1.0 indicates shake-out difficult.
2.0 indicates shake-out acceptable with moderate difficulty.
3.0 indicates shake-out acceptable
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SUMMARY

The purpose of the experimental work covered by this thesis was to
investigate the problem of collapsibility and shake-out of the cores
in the sodium silicate-carbon dioxide process.

Materials were added

to the basic silicate-sand mixture to promote collapsibility by
decreasing the high strength bond caused by the fluxing action which
forms a glassy silicate during the application of cores at high tempera
tures .

Several excellent additive possibilities were obtained through
experimental evaluation.

Additions to the basic mixture to promote

collapsibility at 1250 °F and 1500 °F included dextrose, dextrine,
carbon black, pitch, magnesium carbonate, and magnesium oxide.

Additives to promote collapsibility at 1800 °F were fewer in
number and included calcium fluoride, magnesium oxide, and magnesium
carbonate.

For collapsibility in the range of 1250 °F to 1800 °F, it was
found that one and one-half percent of magnesium oxide, one percent
of magnesium carbonate, and one percent of calcium fluoride each
added to the basic silicate-sand mixture established a core mixture
which could be used generally for castings metals which are poured
between 1250 °F and 1800 °F.

Even though laboratory procedures are designed to simulate
actual conditions, frequently they differ greatly from results obtained
in the industrial application,,

The conclusions obtained by this thesis
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investigation are not conclusive but only serve as a good indication
of what materials could be added to a sodium silicate-sand mixture
to promote collapsibility of cores in the carbon dioxide process.
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